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WEATHER
Partly cloudy with now flurHM today.

VoL 45

%1GX«
Bowling Gr«,n State UnlTonity. Bowling Gnw. Ohio. TuMday.

Russia Shuffles Military Brass
In New Rocket Strategy Trend
(UPI)—Russia shifted Marshal Semyon K. Timoshenko,
one of her famous wartime generals, in an apparent major
reshuffle of her top military brass.

NOT.

8. 1960

Falcons To Play Cal Poly Benefit Tilt?
Officials Awaiting Decision By NCAA

A Moscow announcement said the 65-year-old marshal
has been replaced as commander of the key military ByeloRussian District. The post has been (riven to Colonel-General
V. N. Komarov.

Timoshenko commanded the
forces which halted the German
advance on Moscow in 1941. Earlier, he made his name in Russia'*
Finnish campaign in the win*er
of 1939 40.
Foal Growing Trend
The move spotlighted a fast
growing trend in the Kremlin's
policy to remove the veterans of
the last war in the light of the
quickening strategic shift to rock

•try.
The shakeup started early this
year with the promotion of Marshal Rodion Malinovsky to the
post of defense minister. Khrush
chev first made him commanderinchief of the Red Army to succeed Zhukov.
In April. Marshal Vaaily D. Sokolsky, chief of staff of the armed
forces, was retired because of his
physical condition. His job was
given to Marshal Matvei V. Zakharov, who was commander-in chief of
Russian forces in East Germany
and had experience In mobile war
fare.
Victim Of The Purge
Another victim of the purge was
Marshal Ivan Koniev, conqueror
of Prague and Vienna, who become head of the Warsaw Pact
Force. He was retired at 63 and replaced by 57-year-old Marshal Andrei A Grechko, a Ukrainian like
Khrushchev.
Koniev was understood to have
been associated with a group op
posing Khrushchev's military reform inaugurated last January to
carry out a mass reduction of the
officers corps.
Two other Khrushchev men have
come to power in the meantime.
U'unid Brezhnev replaced the ag
ing Marshal Klimenti Voroshilov
as head of state and Marshal Kiril Moskalenko became head of
rocket forces when Marshal Mitrofan Nedelin was killed in an air
crash.

Bloodmobiie Visits
Here Next Week;
125-Pint Goal Set
The American Red Cross bloodmobile will be on campus, for the
final time in 1960, from 10:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. IB. The
s'tr for donations has been tentatively set for the recreation hall
in the Administration Bldg. Conformation of this site will be annrunced before the visitation date.
Parsons wlahlng to make on ap
pointment to donate blood may do
so at the union acttvtuoe office.
Walk In donation, alao wUI bo ac
copied. The Rod Crow urges all
donora lo oat a light meal and to
avoid greaey food* boloro giving
blood. A small .nack will bo e»r»ed to each donor after hla contri
button.
Anyone between the ages of 18
and 60 may donate blood but persons under 21 must have written
parental permission. Permission
blanks will be available in the
housing units, union activities office. Men's Gym, and the Women's
Bldg.
The usual quota of 12S plnta
has boon eet lor the vtatt. The Ugh
aat number of plnta of blood given
•Inc. November 1151. the lost tuna
the quota wot not reached, wae
111 la November lilt. Tho blood
mobile, which visits the campue
and community twice a year, col
lected 197 plnta of blood from 1ST
perms In March of 1»5J.
Dr. Mary A. Watt, associate
profMior of health and physical
education and chairman of the
campus blood donation campaign,
said, "People always seek wayi to
help when an emergency strikes.
Here is a chance to help before the
emergency. When blood is needed
it is needed quickly. Make it a
regular habit to donate twice a
year."

ALUMNI PRESENTATION Jam.. F. Hof. loft, director of alumni allalr.
preaente a SI00 chock to Keith W. Trowbrldge. Student Body president, to
bo added to the Calllomla Poly dlia.l.t fund. The check wa. presented In
behalf of the Bowling Green Slate University Alumni Association.

Kennedy faced a echedule which
Included a major television addreee
from Chicago, while Nixon made a
nightly TV appearance. President
Daenhower, campaigning on behalf of the Nixon Lodge ticket.
made a mcrjor .peach In Cleveland
and a televised address in Put.
burgs.
Meanwhile, both national party
chairmen have made victory predictions.
Democratic Senator Henry M.
Jackson and former President Harry S. Truman said in New York,
"The Democratic ticket is going;
to win without any question or
doubt."
Republican Senator Thruaton B.
Morton and rrrmprrlgn chief Leonard
W. Hall declared. The pattern of
victory t. now evident." They lor.

coat a close popular vote and oj
".ubatanHal" Nl.on malorlt. In the
electoral court.
As fervor climbed in the attacks
on opposition personality and party, the presidential rivals mocked
each other's use of campaign support.
Nixon chlded Kennedy fee what
the GOP candidate termed a "little
boy manner." He warned voters not
to follow "a plod piper from Boston
down uw road to disaster." and
said that Democrat, would cone
closer to Democratic principles by
voting Republican than by following
Kennedy.
Kennedy spiced his speeches
with this statement: "I don't care
if Cabot Lodge and Nelson Rockefeller and Barry Goldwater all
prop Nixon up and push him forward. I don't care if they add Dewey, Landon, and Hoover to advise
him how to win.
"A team does not run for the
presidency," he added. "One man
runs for president, one man runs

Algerian Crisis
Worries France

IN MEMOTUUM—Mora Ulan 3.500 .tud.nl. and faculty filled the ballroom
aad overflowed Into the corridor, outside It Thursday to pay tribute lo the
California Poly football playera who leal thalr Uvei la the airplane crash.

for vice president, and the country
makes Its decision."
Former President Truman accused Nixon of trying to hide his
party affiliation, in an attempt
to swing Pennsylvania's 32 electoral votes to Kennedy.
In a reply to the charge made
by Senator Jackson that the Republicans would not allow the
October unemployment figures to
be released until after the election,
n spokesman from the Labor Department said this was "the normal procedure."
Other charges being made by
both parties Include that of President Eisenhower, who warned that
election of Kennedy may bring
"runaway Inflation that would deetroy the buying power of the dollar."
He added. "The While House la
one place where we should not be
dependent upon training the occupant for the lob." This was a referral to Nixon's experience In world
affair.. In an attempt to awing
Ohio's 25 electoral votes toward the
Republican candidate..
On the other side of the political
fence, Kennedy accused Nixon of
using "the blackmailer's tactic of
distorted threats" in his handling
of the farm issue. It was one of
the most outspoken attacks Kennedy has made upon Nixon, during
his furious campaign across the
Southwest.
The Democratic nominee charged that Nixon's farm plan for consumption of surplus crops is a
"boondoggle," and he said that
his land retirement program would
only "expand and continue the
extinction of the family farm."
It la possible for either candidate
to aria today, according to pollster
Elmo Roper. He refused to predict
a winner because he "didn't understand" his own data.

Prase Club, end
Carl Schwobel. vice president, are adding the ftnrahlnq touches In organising
the election party to be held In the ballroom tonight (.lory on page 1).

Bowling: Green's post-season football game that never materialized last year finally may become a reality if permission
is granted by the National Collegiate Athletic Association
for a benefit game between the Falcons and either Ix>ng
Beach College or Fresno State College of California.
The game, proposed Thursday by Ixw Angeles State College Athletic Director Dr. Fercancelled when the Federal Avia
ron Losee, would be to aid the
tion Agency revoked the airline's
families of California State Poly,
license, and that future flying
tec.hnic College team members killhas not been ruled out by the Unied and injured in the plane crash versity.
last week.
"Our main problem now is to
Officials of the Los Angeles Co- find a way down to Texas," Mr.
liseum, which seats nearly 102,000
Anderson said. "It's practically im
persons, agreed to rent the huge possible to secure a charter flight
stadium for $1 the night of Dec. 2 with a commercial airline for the
to aid the benefit.
trip."
Normally the NCAA require, that
The team may travel to El Paso
application, for bowl game, must
by train, or split into groups and
bo submitted a year ahead of the
travel
as regular passengers on
r.que.ted date. However. Lo.ee
several airline flights.
•aid In view of the dl.ailer that hit
Mr. Anderson also said the
the Cal Poly team, he would go
University definitely is intensled
ahead and poll the NCAA special
in
playing one of the West Coast
events committee.
The University also officially teams.
"I hope the NCAA realizes this
has cancelled the contract for a
chartered plane flight with the is not an ordinary request for a
team
to play an extra game," Mr.
Arctic Pacific Airlines to El Paso,
Anderson said. "We want very
Tex., Nov. 19 for a football game
much to play a game for the benewith Texas Western.
fit of the Cal Poly families."
Athletic Director Harold Anderson said the flight actually was
Fans donated a total of $787.90
In the collection taken by tho Varalty Club at tho end of the South
ern Illlnol. Bowling Green football
game Saturday for the famllloa of
tho II dead football players.
"We were pleased with the do
nations from the fans and felt the
response was real good for the
crowd size," said Dale Herbert.
(UPI)—Lubor members of Par- club adviser.
The University also donated the
liament are demanding a dobate
in the House of Commons on the gate receipts from the game to the
Cal
Poly Memorial Fund.
establishment of an American Polaris submarine base in Scotland.
Prime Minister Harold MucMillan announced previously the
base would be installed north of
Glasgow in February.
Shortly after the House convened, Labor's Emanucl Shinwell
(UPI)—President Charles De
said discussion of the base was an
(.uiille said last week that he iH pre
urgent matter.
Although the opposition Labor pared to assume dictatorial powers
Party has not officially opposed if a grave crisis threatens France.
In a radio and television speech.
the base, 32 of its MPs have signed
De ((Mull* «*Uo 4aid he is prepared
a motion protesting it.
"There are doubts whether the to appeal to the natibTr-.-b.y means
Prime Minister told the whole of a popular referendum if or
story," Shinwell said. "Consequent- ary powers appear insuffieient to""
ly, there is a case for private mem- cope with the situation.
"It is my duty if the country and
bers if not for the official opposition raising this issue at the earli- the republic arc threatened," he
said in the nationwide broadcast,
est possible moment."
A considerable controversy has "to take any measures required
arisen over the extent to which by circumstances, and that might
Rritain would be consulted in the conceivably help speed up in a decisive manner a solution to the
launching of rockets.
"These are subjects of the gra- Algerian problem and at the same
vest possible anxiety and the na- time save the State."
The pre-recorded speech was
tion is entitled to have them debated in the House of Commons broadcast and televised throughout
France and Algeria.
at a relevant time," he added.

Parliament Debating
On Establishing U.S.
Polaris Sub Base

Nixon, Kennedy Head For Frenzied Finish
UPI — Vice President Richard
M. Nixon and Senator John F.
Kennedy zig lagged across thousands of miles in almost frenzied
campaign efforts, in the last days
before the presidential election.

No. 17

Roper said his October polls
showed a 9 per cent undecided
voting population. These undecid-

ed voters, he said, "could continue to make the election close,
or could give either man a landslide."

US. Officials Expect
Khrushchev To Heal
Rift With Red China
(UPI)—American officials said
they expect Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev to try to heal his
breach with Red China so he can
concentrate on a Berlin offensive
against the West.
They looked for him to make the
attempt at a meeting of world
communist leaders in Moscow next
week. His success remains a question, but the conference could be
decisive in shaping* the course of
f.S.-Soviet relations and Khrushchev's position at home.
U.S. officials said the Soviet
chief will not be free to bring full
pressure to bear on the Berlin and
German issues as long as he is
entangled in a dispute with China
on ideological and other matters.
If he can ease his troubles with
the Chinese Communists he then
will be free to press ahead with
his demand that the issue of divided Berlin be settled by May 1.
Khrushchev says he also wants
peace treaties with East and West
Germany before September.
American authorities said they
have seen no real narrowing of the
gap between Russia and China despite Communist China's recent
statement that perhaps Khrushchev was right in saying war with
the West was not inevitable.
U.S. officials believe the two
Communist powers were only trying to paint a better picture for
the rest of the world while they
prepare for a showdown behind Trie
scenes at Moscow.

Hurry-Up Headlines

UPI

U.S. Surveys Bahaman Test Site
LONDON — The United States
has requested and received British
permission to survey the waters
in the Bahamas area for a possible
U.S. naval undersea weapons testing center there, it was disclosed
officially yesterday.
DAYTON, OHIO—Mrs. Margarettii Cox, widow of the late James
M. Cox, 1020 Democratic presidential nominee, died Sunday when
a fire, apparently started from a
cigarette she was smoking in bed,
occurred in her second floor apartment. She was 70 years old.
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO—
Puerto Rican political parties yesterday wound up one of the most
bitterly contested campaigns in
years, heightened by a clash between the island's three Roman
Catholic bishops and Governor Luis
Munoz Marin and his popular Democratic Party.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — AFLCIO President George Meany demanded today that the administration immediately release October
unemployment figures which he
charged were being suppressed for
political reasons.
In a telegram to Labor Secretary
James Mitchell, Meany said "continued suppression" of the October
statistics "can only be viewed as
a deliberate denial to the public
of pertinent information on the
eve of the election for patently
political motives."

LONDON — The West Indies,
Britain and the United States re
sumed negotiations yesterday on
the future of American bases in
the British Caribbean islands. The
main problem is the future of
Chaguaramas base in Trinidad Island, which the West Indies want
as the site of its future capital.

Daily Flag Rites
Set For 4 P.M.
University students will become
more aware of the fact that the
United States flag flies from the
flagpole in the middle of campus
when the Air Force ROTC begins
retreat ceremonies this week.
At 4 p.m. every school day, a
bugler will play the "Sound to Colors" and "Retreat," and the flag
will be lowered in a ceremony
which meets the specifications of
military manuals.
Students crossing the campus
when the flag is being lowered
should stop, face the flag, and
place their hands over their hearts,
if they are in the near vicinity.
If they are at a point on campus
where they cannot see the flag, the
proper procedure is to stop and
face the direction from which the
music is coming.
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Republican Candidates
Richard M. Huron
Richard Milhoua Nixon, Republican candidate for President,
was born Jan. 9, 1918, at Yerba
Linda, Calif. He wa» graduated
from Whittier College in California and Duke University Law
School, and served in the Navy in
World War II.
He was elected to the House of
Representatives at the age of 83,
in 1940. He achieved nationwide
fame for his work in the Congressional investigation of Alger
Hiss.
In the 1962 elections he was
chosen as Dwight D. Eisenhower's
running mate and was elected Vice
President at the age of 89, which
made him the second youngest to
hold that post. He was re-elected
in 1956.
Nixon married Thelma (Pat)
Ryan, a native of Ely, New, in
1940. They have two daughters,
"Trlcia," 14 and Julie, 12.

■■■■ Cabot |*M
Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican
candidate for Vice President, was
born July 5, 1902, in Nahant,
Haas.
He is the grandson of Sen.
Henry Cabot Lodge, who fought
President Wilson over the League
of Nations. Lodge was graduated
from Harvard and worked seven
years as a newspaperman.
He was elected to the U.S. Senate in 1936 and 1942. After resigning for war service, he was
re-elected In 1946.
In 1962 he managed the successful
presidential
campaign
of
Dwight D. Eisenhower, but lost
his own Senate seat to John F.
Kennedy. In 1963, he was named
American
Ambassador to the
United Nations.
He married Emily Sears, a native of Beverly, Mass., and has
two sons, George Cabot Lodge, assistant Secretary of Labor; and
Henry Sears Lodge; and eight
grandchildren.

Wild October

Race For Congressional Seats
Preceded By Political Bedlam
■r Urn- Wolfroai

It's been a wild October. Khrushchev pounded on the
desks of the United Nations, Castro played with fire near
the Cuban powder keg, Lumumba and Mobutu played hideand-seek in Leopoldville, and Harry Truman swore at the
Republicans.
Headliners in this wild melee of excitement have been
the televised debates between
Vice President Richard M.
Nixon and Senator John F. Kennedy, who have waged a colorful
battle for the occupancy of the
White House. Political pollsters
have had a field day trying to
forecast the winner.
Late la September mot! of them
agreed that Mr. Nixon would be
President Elsenhower's successor.
Then, as election day approached,
they did a gradual about-face. Late
In the campaign moil of them gave
a slight edge to Mr. Kennedy. Amy
way you look at 1L It has been
a real ding-dong battle.
Overshadowed by the furor and
bedlam of October's interesting
activities are the political campaigns being waged at the state
level for seats In the House of
Representatives.
This game of musical chairs
takes place every two years. These
elections do not reflect a tremendous amount of public interest but
keen politicians keep a tense finger on the pulse of Congressional
enmpaigns.
Despite the public's small degree
ol Interest, the election of members
to the House Is Important. These
437 politicians from every corner
of the 50 states have a great deal
to say about how our money Is
spent who Is appointed to what
office, and how far we should 90
In world affairs. Many people forget
that the President cannot do II a
lone. He needs Congressional approval foe most ol hie CKtMttee.
Ideally, a Democrat President
prefers a Democratic Congress. In
the same manner, the GOP tries
for a Republican President and
Congress.
Today we have 284 Democrats
and 163 Republicans In the House.
Tomorrow the picture will be altered.
Political pollsters Indicate that
there are only 77 scats up for
grabs. The remaining 360 seats are
virtually cinched. Should the Republicans sweep all 77, the score
would be Republicans 280, Democrats 207. Should the Democrats
manage to round up all 77 seats,
they would have a lop-aided 361 to
76 advantage.
These calculations show only the
mathematical extremes. In easts
down to earth prsitlrtlnos, the poll
takers estimate that the Democrats
will take II seats (roes the Republicans and the OOF will unseat 31
IvoinocFOui.
In the event that the polls are
reasonably accurate, we can expect the Democrats to have a 267
to 178 majority. The export* agree
that the Republicans are bound to
gain on their rivals but will be
unable to dent the Democratic
monopoly.
Exactly how big an edge the
Democrats will enjoy depends on
the results of the 22 elections in

3cw(uu Gtwn State XJnbrmU*
ED1TOB1A1 BTAxT
Boa Oeseee _
Aaa Bcborry

Judy Murphy
David Toung
Natalie Surlch
Barbara Burrows
lob Beeves _
Tom Wbektnd
Sue Scon
Judy Day _
n- Stoke

Momnslai IdMet
Aesl Mag. Editor

Ase't benee Editor
.. Ass'l
Ass-i apart, td«*c
•-*-* IdHor

the "toss-up" districts in New
York, Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana, and California. Political scientists report that the political
climate is "hot" in these areas and
the voters are fired up.
Dose one party control of the exe
entire and legislative broaches of
the government mean that the controlling party will run things to
suit themselves? Definitely not I
Historians point out that many
Presidents have received excellent
with legislatures loaded with their
own party members. By the same
token, there have been cases where
Presidents have received excellent
cooperation from congressmen who
belonged to the rival party.
This is probably brought about
by the conservative wing of the
Democratic party from the southern states. Combined, these congressmen have a total of 66 votes.
They are often forced to join
forces with the Republicans to
block legislative measures they feel
to be detrimental to their voters at
home.
Tomorrow morning many politicians will begin packing their
bags. Either Mrs. Kennedy or Mrs.
Nixon will arrange to have the
White House redecorated. Some
incumbent congressmen will take
a last look at the Capital Building while their replacements will
make reservations for the trip to
Washington, DC.

Youth Prevalent
In I960 Race
Youth is the spice of life! This
phrase is very relevant to the 1960
Presidential election. The next
President of the United States,
whether he be Richard M. Nixon
or John F. Kennedy, will be the
first President to be born in the
twentieth century. Either would
be the youngest President in more
than 60 years, succeeding the oldest, Dwight D. Elsenhower, who
was 70 years old Oct. 14.
Theodore Roosevelt holds all records for youth in the White
House. He lacked 43 days of being
43 years of age when he moved
up from Vice President to President on Sept 14, 1901, after William McKinley was assassinated.
Kennedy, if elected, would be nine
months older than Roosevelt when
the oath of office is administered
next Jan. 20.
After finishing McKinley's term,
Roosevelt was elected to a fouryear term 12 days after his fortysixth birthday, making him the
youngest man ever elected President. Kennedy, if elected, would
knock more than two years off that
record. He is 48 years, five months,
and 10 days old today.
Kennedy, therefore would be the
youngestxman ever elected President and the second-youngest to
take office as President.
Nixon, 47, would be the fourth
youngest to win the election. He
was born on Jan 9, 1918; Kennedy
on May 29, 1917. Counting the Intervening leap year, there is a
difference of four years, four
months, and 21 days in their ages.
Only six American Presidents
have been younger than 60 when
they took office: Roosevelt, 42;
Ulysses S. Grant, 44; G rover
Cleveland, 47; Franklin Pierce,
48; James K. Polk, 49; and James
A. Garfleld, 49.
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John r. Kennedy
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, Democratic candidate for President, was
born May 29, 1917, in Brookline,
Mass. His father, multimillionaire
Joseph P. Kennedy, was the American Ambassador to Britain, from
1937 through 1940.
Kennedy, a Harvard graduate,
was cited for heroism as commander of a PT boat in the Pacific
during World War II. At the age
of 29, he was elected to the House
of Representatives in 1946, and
was re-elected to the House of Representatives in 1948 and 1960. He
was elected to the United States
Senate in 1962 and re-elected in
1968.
He married Jacqueline Bouvier,
a native of Southampton, N.Y..
Sept. 12, 1963. The Kennedy's
have a daughter, Caroline, who will
be three on Nov. 27, and are expecting another child in early December.

Lyndon B. Johnson
Lyndon Baines Johnson, the
Democratic candidate for Vice
President, was born Aug. 27, 1908,
in a farm house near the town
bearing his family name, Johnson
City, Tex. He was graduated from
Southwest Texas State Teachers
College.
He was elected to the House of
Representatives in 1937, but was
defeated for the Senate in 1941.
While a congressman, he was commissioned in the Navy and spent
■Hi n months on active duty.
Johnson was elected to the Senate in 1948 after winning the primary race by an 87-vote margin.
In 1963, he became the Senate
Democratic leader at 44, the
youngest man ever chosen to this
post by a major party.
Johnson married "Lady Bird"—
Claudia Alta Taylor of Texas in
1934. They have two daughters,
Lynda Bird, 16, and Lucy Baines,
13.

Press Club Party Will Feature
Tabulation
Of
National Voting
Press
Club's fifth
election dents, supplying the latest ele
Press
Club's fifth
election
party, featuring up-to-the-minute
returns of national, state, and
locnl government elections, will
get under way at 8 p.m. tonight.
The party will be held in the ballloom, with the cooperation of the
University Union.

dents, supplying the latest election
information. The ballroom will be
the only source of election news in
the area during the evening.
Students should dial 0 for the
University operator, then ask for
election returns. They will be connected directly with the Press Club
phone operators.
Women Can Stay
The election party will last until
the Union closes. Mrs. Florence
Carrier, dean of women, said, "University women may obtain late
permissions from their head residents."
The Press Club has invited all
University students to take part
in the election party. All residents
of Bowling Green and other members of the University family also
have been invited.
Richard A. Lenhart, program
director of the University Union,
and the Union Activities Organisation have cooperated with the
Press Club in planning the election party.
Light refreshments will be served to those who attend the election party.

tacked the
"inexperience" of
the Democratic candidate in the
field of foreign affairs and his
recklessness in fiscal matters."
Both candidates. In three months
time, have traveled a distance of
closest in the history of the
more than 100 thousand miles. Ken
Television and national wire of
United States, with Sen. John
nedy has visited 31 stales, while
United PreBS International, via the
Kennedy the slight favorite. As
Nixon has been m 47 of the SO
machine located in the journalism
to who will be the next president
slates.
department quarters, will serve as
of the United States, the whole
The Nov. 7 issue of U.S. News the sources of election information.
world should know by early tomorand World Report has tabulated
Runners will rush the wire copy to
row morning.
the findings of the nation's top the ballroom each half hour.
Because of the religious issue in
political experts on a graph (picThomas Thiebaut, a Press Club
this election, the majority of the
tured on this page) that shows member who will be working at
political experts agree that the
what the outlook is to this date.
loctil election headquarters, will
only intelligent prediction would
The results showed Kennedy a- supply information on the local
be just a guess. One of the leadhead in 22 states with 282 electorelections, also at half hour intering survey polls, Gallup, won't
al votes and Nixon ahead in 23 vals.
even make a prediction.
states with 206 electoral votes.
Three of the latest nation-wide
TV Bets Installed
Five states with 60 electoral
survey polls showed Kennedy anyThree television sets, loaned for
votes were placed in the doubtful
where from six-tenths of a per
column. A total of 269 electoral the event by Lahey Television Sercent to 4 per cent in front of his
vice, will be installed in the ballvotes is needed to win the election.
opponent, Richard Nixon. The
room. Returns will be posted on
Kennedy's 282 electoral votes
latest of these polls was released
three blackboards.
thus would give him the victory
Oct. 26.
over Nixon. Even if Nixon were
Members of the Press Club will
The most Important development
to gain all 60 doubtful votes, he
answer telephone calls from stusince these polls were taken Is the
would still fall short
dents and Bowling Green resientrance of President Eisenhower
However, 10030 experts figure
Into the campaign and his endorsethat Nixon could win by taking
ment of the Nixon Lodge team.
his home state of California with
Just how Important President
31 electoral voles and three of the
Elsenhower's influence will be will
five doubtful states; North Carolina.
not be known until after the elec14. Minnesota. 11. and Kentucky.
tion. But many political experts
10. This would give him a total
are in agreement that his support
of 172 electoral votes to IBS let
of Nixon could swing the trend
Kennedy.
By Michael Pheneger
toward the Republican standard
Experts are in agreement that
bearer.
Today is election day—Americans decide, by ballot, who
In the home stretch Kennedy the candidate who picks up the
is to lead the nation for the next four years. This has not almajority of the votes from among
has tended to focus his appeal on
ways been the case. The men who drafted the Constitution
so-called bread-and-butter issues New York, California, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, and Michigan,
and on what he claims Is a decline
did not trust the people. This fear caused them to incorporate
will most likely build up a big
in United States prestige abroad.
various safeguards against too much democracy.
enough lead to win the election.
At the same time, Nixon has atTheir greatest safeguard was the indirect election of
the President. They made the
The answer arrived at by a few
people vote, not for the candiDemocrats In a few stales has been
date, but for a group of electors,
to place three slates of electors on
who would choose the President.
the ballot—one for Kennedy, one for
This wasn't all. If no man had a
Nixon, and one slate of unpledged
On this election day, citizens of Alaska and Hawaii will
majority of electoral votes, the
electors. If these unpledged electors
cast ballots for the first time to help elect the president of the
selection was removed from che
wta they could play enough havoc
United States. In doing; so they will help elect the first presipopular consideration still further.
with our current democratic InstJtu
dent ever to have served in the U.S. Navy.
The House of Representatives
nous to set back their devslopmeat
The next president will be the youngest chief executive in
would
choose
SO years. l| they are given a certain
the past 50 years, and will succeed the oldest man to serve in
from the three
set of conditions.
men
having
the
that office. He will also be the
and Herbert C. Hoover were born greatest
Let's suppose for a moment that
numfirst president since Andrew
ber of electoral
in Missouri, Texas, and Iowa, resneither Nixon nor Kennedy revotes, but in the
ceives a majority of the electoral
Johnson to have had previous ser- pectively.
House
voting,
votes in a very close election, and
vice In both the Senate and the
each state
the few slates of unpledged elecHouse.
would have only
Many Firsts
one vote.
tors win. A variety of things could
Our governhappen. Since the vote of the elecAlthough the election of either
ment has changSenator John F. Kennedy or Vice
tors is not immediate, the electors
ed
with
the
timPresident Richard M. Nixon will
Pheneger
could bargain with the candidates.
es. Today the
make these firsts a reality, only
The candidate offering the most
electors
feel
compelled
to
vote
for
the outcome of the election will
The recent mock election at the
tell whether the United States University, in which students fa- the man with the greatest number concessions or accepting certain
shall have its fifteenth Republican vored Vice President Richard M. of popular votes. In most cases terms can get the votes.
president since the Civil War, its Nixon over Senator John F. Ken- they are publicly pledged to vote
Another more likely possibility
fifth Democratic president since nedy for the office of President for a certain candidate if elected. i« that the election would be
the Civil War, its second Quaker of the United States by a 65 per
We have democratised our conthrown into the House of Reprepresident or its first Roman Cath- cent to 86 per cent margin, was in
sentatives. If each state with un
stitution by evolution and not by
olic president.
pledged electors would decide on
line with a state-wide college trend.
at Our electoral college
the same third ticket—and this
Kennedy would become the secStudent newspapers from other
Is
SOD
with
as.
80
ate
Ms
would probably be arranged—the
ond man elected president while colleges in Ohio show these mock
potential
evils.
members of that ticket would be
both his parents are living and election results:
while he is a member of the Unit
Today in the South there is a among the top three to be considAt Ohio University Nixon was
ed States Senate. The parents of the choice of students, 1,791 to rather limited movement to give ered by the House. In the House
Ulysses S. Grant were living when
1,168, in a combined class officers- new vigor to some of the undemoc- each state would have one vote.
he was elected in 1868. Warren G. presidential candidates election.
ratic provisions. The southern De- Thus the smaller states and the
less populated states would have
Harding was a senator when electAt Xavier, students polled by a mocrats are trying to revive the greater bargaining power than
ed in 1920.
political science professor voted old evils of the electoral college they would under the electoral
Nixon's triumph would elevate
63 per cent for Nixon, 42 per cent and add a few new ones in an ef- college system. It would be con
a vice president to the presidency
for Kennedy, and 6 per cent unde- fort to have minority government. ceivable that the candidates sponby election for the first time since cided.
Southern Democrats are Repub- sored by the unpledged states
the election of Martin Van Buren,
John Carroll University students licana in sheep's clothing. Especial- would win, or more likely that the
in 1886. He would be the third picked Kennedy by a 692267 mar- ly in their economic outlook do
Republican candidate would pick
president to have been the vice gin, while students at the Univer- they differ from their Harvard
up extra strength he would need
president a senator, and a mem- sity of Cincinnati reversed that ra- directed brethren to the north.
ber of the House of Representa- tio with 993 voting for Nixon and They are economic conservatives. to win from Southern Democrats.
The ultimata result of such a
tives. John Tyler and Andrew John- 597 for Kennedy.
The Southern Democrats in 1960 situation would be a great deal of
son had served in all these four
At nearby Heidelberg College, are in a bind. They dont like Ken- hard feelings. The man elected, if
positions.
312 voted for Nixon, 78 for Ken- nedy because his ideaa are too far he did not have a majority of the
Nixon would be the second Quak- nedy, and three were undecided. to the left for their conservative
popular votes, would have a hard
er and the fourth youngest man to The Vice President was also the upbringing, bat they don't dare
four yean. At the very least it
be elected president He would be choice at Wittenberg College by a associate themselves too much with
would certainly lead to a movethe fourth chief executive born 77 per eent to 12 per cent margin, Nixon and the Republicans, whose
west of the Mississippi. Harry S. and at Marietta College by a 72 economic policies they could swal- ment to eliminate one of the
greater dangers to oar DemocraTruman, Dwight D. Elsenhower, per eent to 24 per cent total.
low.
tic Constitution.
Most political experts and
leading public opinion survey
polls predict the 1960 presidential race will be one of the

Could Dark Horse Win Race?
South Hopes This Will Happen

Election Precedents To Be Set
By Either Presidential Winner

Ohio College Polls
Give Nixon Edge
In Election Race
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BG Defeats 5th Ranked|Southern Illinois, 27-6
Falcons Chalk Up 18th Straight Victory;
Prepare For Showdown Battle With OU

Falcon Harriers Fourth

By Dave Young

The power-laden Falcons smashed their way to their
eighteenth straight gridiron victory by downing previously
undefeated and fifth-ranked Southern Illinois, 27-6, before
6,200 fans in University Stadium Saturday, setting the stage
for this week's showdown battle with top-ranked Ohio University.
Ohio U'8 Bobcats notched
fourth quarter gives hiss the team
their eighth victory in a rowleadership In total points with 21.

In MAC Championship
Bowling Green's varsity cross
country team ran fourth in the annual Mid-American Conference
championships last week end at
Kalamaioo, Mich.
Only 21 seconds separated the
Falcons' first and fourth finishers
as Ohio University squeezed out
the Falcons for third place by
two points.
Western Michigan, led by Jerry
Ashmore, won the title for the
fourth straight year. Western had
22 points, followed by Miami with
62; OU, 79; BG, 81; and Kent
State, 121.
The individual winner, Ashmore,
won in a new course record time
of 20:06.1. He was followed by
teammate Richard Pond, 20:18;

Miami's David Emery, 20:32; and
Steve Tekesky, 20:33; and another
Bronco, Richard Green, 20:34.
Earning points for BG were
Mel Turner, thirteenth in 22:22;
John Schengili, fourteenth in
22:27; Carl Sheperd, sixteenth In
22:34; Bob Taller, seventeenth in
22:43; and Ken Swade, twentyfirst in 23:23.
Falcon Coach Mel Brodt thought
the team ran well. He said, "This
was the best team effort the boys
have put forth this year. They
did a little better, teamwise, then
I had expected them to do."
This week end the Falcons travel to Chicago to participate in
the Central Collegiate Championships. Western will be the favorite.

by blanking Marshall, 19-0, to tie
Bowling Green for leadership of
the
Mid-American Conference.
This Saturday's game, already a
sellout, will decide not only the
MAC championship, but the national small college championship
as well.
TIMELY RECEPTION—Tom Hoqnle (14) latches on lo on. of 11m Polli' passes
lo set up one of the Falcons' three second hall touchdowns Saturday. Potts connected on seven of nine passes as BG handed previously unbeaten Southern
Illinois a 27 6 defeat.

Players Are Ready For Bobcats

SPLASHERS LOSE- Tha Splashers. Unlvarallr woman's swimming lean, suffered ill Bnl dalaal of iha season as they fall lo Michigan Stale. 51 31. Saturday. OM
pool record was broken In iha 100 yard freestyle, by a Spartan

Frosh Grid Triumph
Is Like Varsity Game
The Bowling Green freshman
football team climaxed a successful 4-1 season Thursday with a
22-19 victory over Western Michigan at Kalamazoo.
Trailing 18-8 with less than five
minutes left in the game, the junior Falcons rallied for two touchdowns to gain the triumph. It was
their third straight win over MAC
foes, clinching at least a share of
the MAC frosh championship. The
game was almost a repeat of the
WM-BG varsity contest, as a
blocked kick with less than two
minutes to go proved again to be
the Broncos' downfall.
Western Michigan got off to
on early 7-0 first quarter lead
when John Archer dived one yard
for the score. But Bowling Green
roared right back from its own
42-yard line to take back the lead.
Paul Freisner scored on a threeyard run and Bill Steadman ran
the conversion to make the score
8-7, for the Falcons.
Then, late in the second quarter.
Western Michigan took the lead
once more. It was Archer again,
this time lunging two yards for
the score. Gary Whitaker blocked
the extra point, but the Broncos
led at the half, 13-8.
Western Michigan bounced back
after the half to score again.
Archer notched his third of the
day with a five-yard off-tackle
slant. The extra point was wide,
but the Broncos led, 19-8. That

lead held up until late in the fourth
quarter. Falcon quarterback Dick
Flick climaxed a 50-yard scoring
drive with an eight-yard run for
the touchdown. Barry Weaver ran
the extra points, and Bowling
Green was closing in, 19-16.
The roof fell in on the Broncos
with only 1:25 to play. Jerry Ward
and Ken Burke broke through to
block a Western Michigan punt,
and BG recovered on the Bronco
15. On the first play, Flick sped
around his end and into the end
zone for the winning touchdown.

Tin.. Saturday, before an estimated sellout Dad's Day crowd
of 12,660, the nation's two top
small college gridiron powerhouses
will clash to determine the national and Mid-American Conference
championships. Ohio University
will be after its ninth straight vie
tory, while Bowling Green will be
seeking its nineteenth straight.
Coach Doyt Perry, who feels
that OU could play on even teams
with any team in the country,
stated: "We'll have to play perfect
ball and then get most of the
breaks to beat them."
The Falcons feel that they are
ready, and they don't fear the
Bobcats.
Dick Newsnmc said: "We still
haven't reached our peak. We take
our games one at a time, but we've
been looking forward to this Saturday'a game all season long and
we're ready for OU now."
Bernie Casey, who didn't play
against SIU because of a pulled
leg muscle, said: "I'll be ready
and so will the rest of the team."
Al Junior stated: "I think the
fellows will come through. We
aren't afraid of OU, but we aren't
overconfident either."

OU Downs MarshallKent Defeats Western
To Clinch 3rd Place
Ohio University warmed up for
Saturday's title game with BG by
downing Marshall, 190. OU was
held to a 7-0 lead after three quarters of play, but pushed across two
tallies in the final period to wrap
up its fourth straight shutout win
of the season.
Kent State clinched third place
in the MAC by edging Western
Michigan, 10-3, in Kent's homecoming. Western grabbed a 3-0
lead, but Kent rallied in the second
quarter for a touchdown, two extra
points, and a safety for the win.
The Miami Redskins spoiled Toledo University's homecoming with
a 30-13 trouncing of the Rockets.
Toledo has not won a conference
game in two years. Miami finished
fourth in the league standings, its
lowest finish in MAC history.

Nearly a year ago the SIU Salukis had a three-game winning
streak snapped by the Falcons as
BG staged a last-half uprising to
win 23-14. Last Saturday the Falcons broke another Salukl winning
streak—this one seven games.
By defeating SIU, Coach Doyt
Perry maintained his record of
never having lost a non conference
game. The Falcons have defeated
17 straight foes in independent
games.
"We wen beaten by a mighty
fine ball club." commented SIU
Coach Carmen Ptocone after lh«
gam*. "BG uses tremendous pursuit
patterns. And they're very well
coached. I might add." In talking
about what he considered lo be the
big factor In the game. Coach Pic
cone remarked; "Yho Falcons not
only have more depth than we do,
but they played harder."
Coach Perry, while he was happy his team won, said, "We made
too many mistakes out there. Wc
won't be able to do that next
week." Perry was speaking of the
five fumbles the Falcons lost.
Bob Reublin, with 64 yards in
17 carries, was the leading ground
gainer. Don Lisbon churned out 56
yards in a dozen carries.
Wayne Mauk picked up 42 yards
In seven carries and had a punt
return of 34 yards. Al Junior had
the longest punt return of the game
with one of 43 yards. Roger Kileman gained two yards less lhan
Mauk In the same number o| carries. Xllcman'i touchdown In the

Lisbon moved to within two points
of Kllcman with his sls-polnler In
the second quarter.
Jim Potts continued to find his
targets as he completed seven of
nine passes for 102 yards.
Asa Elsea booted the Falcons'
first three extra points, but missed on his fourth try as the ball
sailed wide to the right of the
goal posts. Elsea has converted on
18 of 20 attempts.
The Salukls' little all American
candidate. Amos Bullocks, was held
to his lowest output of the season
as he managed to gain only 37
yards In 16 carries. He had been
averaging nearly 103 yards per
game.
After a scoreless first quarter,
the Falcons put together a 47-yard
drive with Lisbon going two yards
off right guard for the touchdown.
Elsea's kick sent the Falcons into
a 7-0 halftime advantage.
Late in the third quarter the
Falcons went two touchdowns ahead as Potts climaxed a 48-yard
drive with a one-yard sneak. The
PAT was good and BG led 14-0
going into the final frame.
With just three seconds gone
in the fourth quarter, Kllcman shot
over from the one and the PAT
gave BG a 21 0 margin.
On iht klckoll Chuck Comer booted an onslde kick right Into the
■lomach of an SIU defender. The
ball bounced back and the charging Falcon line fell on the loose
pigskin. Comer scored the Falcon's
final touchdown nine plays later as
he plunged the final yard. The PAT
try was wide.
The Salukis scored late in the
final quarter as SIU quarterback
Vern Pollock lofted a 38-yard pass
to end Joe McCormick on the BG
one-yard line. Pollock sneaked in
on the next play to make the
final score 27-6.

del ■ GITI refreshes your taste
—air-softens"every puff

1961 KEY
Orders Are
Still Being Taken
Sand S6.00
To Tha Kay Offica

Don't Dalayl
Solas Close
November 15

RUN...
Don't
Creep - Walk - Crawl

to the

University
Dairy Bar
Krv

S31 Hldqa Stowat

'/£&. Ajbttf-ltfa tJjtVM&fcC/S For the cool, fresh softness in Salem's smoke is the very essence of springtime. This
most refreshing cigarette of all is made even more so by
Salem's special High Porosity paper that "air-softens" the
smoke. You'll be delighted with Salem's springtime freshness
— its rich, tobacco taste. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke SalemJ

menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

Secrest Urges Unlimited Competition
Speaking to this year's largest Cobus audience, Commissioner Robert T. Secrest, of the Federal Trade Commission,
said, "The future of this nation lies in free unrestricted competition. Destroy that competition and the United States will
be destroyed."
More than 800 students and faculty members listened to
Mr. Secrest's hour-long presentation on the "Function of
the Federal Trade Commission in
a SfiOO Billion Economy," at the
Nov. 2 meeting.
In a forceful manner, Mr. Secrest stated that it is the function
of the FTC to enforce laws passed
by Congress regulating and maintaining free competition in business.
"fflae sales out of 10." stated
Mr. Secrest "II a man knows ih.
law. hell Ihink twice before he
breaks II. If a corporation ho* brok
en the taw. and It can be proven,
w* at the commission want to know
aboat It"
Mr. Secrest enumerated Congressional legislation that the FTC
is pledged to uphold.
The Clayton Act, which prohibits price discrimination not based
on cost, and the Robinson-Patman Act, an amendment to the
Clayton Act, were the acts Mr. Secrest stressed.
"Narrowing competition with an
Interlocking directorate Is illegal."
said Mr. Secrest "Article 7 of the
Clayton Act states thai It Is. and
II the FTC finds this occurring In a
corporation, as It did In the Pills
bury-Clorox merger. It will refer
this to the Federal Court of Appeals
where It will be acted upon."
"Another kind of corporation we
don't like is the prevaricator. When
a liar practices unfair trade
through false advertising, we kick
him under the table—and keep him
there," the speaker warned.
Mr. Secrest said FTC investigations are being conducted every
day throughout the nation, keeping
business in line with the law.
"More than 2,600 investigations by
different departments of the FTC
are under way today, seeking out
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violators in advertising, import
and export, and industry.'
In concluding, Mr. Secrest said,
"Speeches similar to this one are

No Tickets Available,
Says Forrest Creason
According to rosiest Cm as—, alh
lettc manager, all tickets tec the
Ohio University *■<■* are eekt
There will be no sseiral adsnlsaisa
■ohm ea eat* fataiday holer* she
game. An oettmated capacity crowd
of 12.M0 I* expected. Gale, wul
remain closed during hjlllmn of the
game and no one without ■ sefcet
will be allowed Into the

The Scene

Carpenter, Sofios

Lovers, Lavaliers, And Liars

Discuss Semantics

SSatip i •rd#rb*»r
In the social order of ithe Greek world, there has evolved
an elaborate system of courtship, with certain recognized steps.
In order, these are: ringed, sweatshirted, lavaliered, pinned,
engaged, and married. Steps after that are out of the realm
of Greek control. In recent years, certain people with keen,
crafty minds have taken this beautiful system of hooking a
mate and have used it to their hi. „,„, txteri„ &,„ ^.t, ,
own insidious advantage. This heart of cold steel; however, as
is a report on the "Lavalier Lover." statistics prove, these arc the
To look at this master of deceit,
types who often are most prone
one would not think that beneath
to the practice of beguiling the
sweet innocents of the world.
Equipm e n t
needed for this
plan of action is
fairly easily obtained.
The
schemer
must
belong
to
a
fravice president; Jon A. Schlueter,
ternity and have
secretary; Robert L. Eilert. treassome capital to
urer; Kent D. Nash, social chairinvest in a
man; and Eugene B. Fillpow, raid
ready supply of
chairman.
lavaliers. Then
PHI DELTA THETA —David
he goes to work.
J. Bellissimo, president; Kenneth
First, he dates
M. Hoover, secretary; and John
a girl, sweet, shy and innocent.
W. Eakin. social chairman.
("You are beautiful, gorgeous, I'm
PHI KAPPA TAU—R. Lamar
mad about you, you are the end,
Frederick, president; Richard L.
my dream.") Then one night, when
Johnson, vice president; Thomas the stars shine brightly and the
I,. Hartman, secretary; and Lee air is full of ketchup smells, he
E. Roach, treasurer.
puts around her fragile neck the
PI KAPPA ALPHA—Norman
lavalier. The fun begins.
F. Irish, president; Albert P.
He hop* la his ear lbs ne.t
Fogel Jr., vice president; Robert
week end and fee* to see a girl
E. Anderson, secretary-treasurer;
he
one* knew. He has bean writing
Jusn C. Quintans, social chairto her and has convinced her of
man; and Chester F. K rouse, raid
hi* Integrity. ("You are an autumn
chairman.
leaf, ssy desire, ssy passloa, Tea
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON —
swine.") And with la* little white
Robert M. Farthing, president;
boa In hand, he drive, to her
William E. McElroy, vice presihouse, leaps out ol hie car. pall*
dent; John D. Ray, secretary;
hen- violently to him and place* the
Kenneth A. Palmer, treasurer;
slender golden Mcklao* about her
William H. Axbell, muaic director;
neck. Numb.r J.
and Elroy C. Conrad, social chairman.
During a vacation, he travels,
let's say, to Colorado. He meets a
SIGMA CHI—Michael L. Mcgirl ("You are what I've waited
Clelland, president! William J.
for, my beauty, my pet, you're a
Murphy, vice president; Timothy
gas."), and number S is hooked.
D. Mitchell, recording secretary!
Jim M- Sweeting, corresponding
Suddenly, all is lost. The Girl
secretary | and Anthony J. Perrlne,
Back Home decided to pay a visit
social chairman.
to Her Boy, far away at college.
SIGMA NU^Joseph M. DeShe bursts In the door of .his fraNnrdi, president! Thomas W. ternity house, the lavalier brightly
Rumbaugh, vice president; Roger
shining around her neck, and
D. Hhuw, recorder! and Frank P. yells, "Hello, darling!"
Schiros, treasurer.
Meanwhile. "Darling" I* sitting In
TAU KAPPA EPSILON—Ronthe house with hi* arm around
aid E. Kocur, president; David A.
Mat* Number 1, the same magic
Magic, vice president; Thomas W.
tewelry around her neck. And In
Kassay, secretary; John T. Brunthi* pocket Is a letter from number
on. treasurer; and Thomas H.
J. which taD* out. dropping the re
Harker, social chairman.
lumed lavalier It contained Into his
THETA CHI—Ralph C. Rogers,
lap
In plain sight.
president; Dale W. Janowsky,

New Pledge Classes
Hold Officer Elections
Fall pledge classes of the sororities and fraternities have elected
their officer*.

Secrest

given in industries and businesses
around the nation. Our job at the
FTC is not only to enforce the
laws of business but to make business aware of these laws so they
will obey them, making our job
of enforcement a little easier."
Featured In tomorrow's Cobus
discussion will be Emerson W.
Swan, vice president of the Operations Roadway Express Inc., of
Akron. Title of the discussion will
be "The Motor Carrier Business
Is Complex; So Arc Its Problems."

Sorority pledge officers are:
ALPHA CHI OMEGA-Joyce E.
Prioletto, president; Jean E. Leupold, vice president; Nancy A.
Link, secretary; Alice I.. McKay,
treasurer; and Nancy K. Zuber,
snug leader.
ALPHA DELTA IM Judith L.
Jewell, president; Alice A. Wisener, vice president; Lois E. Hartwig, secretary; Nita A. Bradley,
treasurer; Lynne D. Freisenbruch
and Patricia J. Shields, song
chairmen; and Patricia F. Bartko,
standards.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA —
Laurane E. Thurston, president;
Geraldine Joslin, vice president;
(Catherine C. Smetana, secretary;
and Elizabeth F. Smetana, treasurer.
ALPHA PHI—Karen D. Hayes,
president; Sue M. Searfoss, vice
president; Jan E. Brickman, secretary-treasurer; and Linda L.
Roberts, social chairman.
ALPHA XI DELTA—Joan L.
Bunce, president; Donna M. DeWlti, vice president; Peggy DGillespie, secretary | Joan A. Pastor, treasurer | and Barbara J.
i.npiicki. song leader,
CHI OMEGA—Nanoy A. Sin.
cla|r, president) Linda R. Goist,
vice president | Gloria J. Shelley,
secretary; Melissa C. Russell,
treasurer; Susanne E. Flik, social
chairman; and Joan F. Campbell,
house ehalrman,
DELTA GAMMA—Sandra M.
Boose, president; Jo A. Russell,
vice president; Susan J. Rapp, secretary; Barbara L. Sheehe, treasurer; and Bonnie E. Wilson, social
chairman.
DELTA ZETA — Patricia L
Fleming, president; Gail E. Allen,
vice president; Stephanie Kropp,
secretary; Joyce E. Koatyo, treasurer; Mitii J. Legg and Georgia L.
Frohlich, charm chairmen; and
Andrea L. Worthlngton, song
leader.
GAMMA PHI BETA—Karen 8.
Kesling, president; Roberta J. Gibson, secretary; Marty Pilcher,
treasurer; and Beverly K. Russell,
social chairman.
KAPPA DELTA—Karen J. Cramer, president; Jeannette O. Bernis, vice president; Patricia A.
Thomas, secretary-treaaurer; Jerianne L. Hoddea, activities chairman; Johanna M. Slygh, social
chairman; Dorothy A. Prioletto,
publicity chairman; and Susan J.
Corrothera, song chairman.
PHI MU—Susan K. Shelter,
president; Gwen B. Weiser, vice
president; Patricia S. Harpley,
secretary; Annetta S. Longemeyer,
treasurer; and Carol S. Richardson, social chairman.

vice president; and Weiker C.
Kline, raid and social chairman.

At Books And Coffee
Semantics, or the study of the
evolution of language, the significance of words, and the development of their meanings, was the
subject of discussion at Books and
Coffee Nov. 3.
The two speakers were Dr. Richard C. Carpenter, associate professor of English, and Nicholaa Sofios.
a graduate student in education.
The speaker* attempted to show
that the dictionary and the philosophical meanings are not as precise as they should be.
Before questions were aaked, the
speakers discussed Korxybski's theory, which deals with all forms of
semantics from actual sight to
high levels of abstraction. They
also discussed Johnson's theory
that without testing, our thinking
becomes very abstract and more
difficult to explain.
Thursday's meeting will feature
Dr. George Herman, assistant professor of speech and a discussion
of "Parkinson's Law," a book of
very light satirical writing- The
meeting will be held in the Ohio
Suite of the Union at 3:30 p.m.

DILL JEWELRY
TWIST-O-FIEX
watcrtbands as
advertised on
the "Price,
is Right" <-

Itsinlm steel.
IV

♦4.95

(HOT**)

Rings Cleaned and
Checked Free
By
Ultra Sonic Cleaner

Open Friday Till 9 p.m.

The moral of this story: Sweat
shirts are much cheaper.

the traditional look
in broadcloth sport shirts
The fabric, the lashion, the feeling
... all lend the look of classic authenticity to these favored sport
shirts. Distinctively printed on
broadcloth in handsome, muted
colorings . . . styled with buttondown collar and back pleat.
Tailored in exact sleeve length.
$5.00

Fraternity pledge class officers
are :
ALPHA TAU OMEGA—William L. Wright, president; Peter
J. Staelins, secretary-treaaurer;
Jay C. Swayie, social chairman;
Kenneth M. Swade, athletic chairman ; and Glen D. Perry, historian.
DELTA TAU DELTA—Phil K.
Averill, president;
Donald E.
Nasca, vice president; Gerald C.
Miller, secretary; David C. Goo,
treasurer; and Dennis Marcus, social chairman.
KAPPA SIGMA—Dale J. Rothman, president; Tom C. Miller,

cum laude collection
by

-ARROW-

NATURAL SHOULDER SUIT COLLECTION
Authentic Chas. Creed suits, tailored in the classic
manner (or the gentleman o| discerning taste. Detailing
includes narrowed lapels, flap pockets, lapped seams.
Colors: Grey, Burnt Olive, Char Brown. From $50-55.00.
Styled In Regulars, Longs and Extra Longs.

HOW DO YOU LOOK
on the dance floor? Does your smooth style gain you the
admiring glances that result in a busy social life? Increase
your popularity! Learn To Dance a variety of patterns and
the dance techniques that will make you look terrificl

Confidential private instruction and claw

arailablel

■
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Campus Kaleidoscope
Conning
Kappa D.lia PI—Win no at tiM
PJt tomorrow la Ik* Warn. Boom of
lb* Union. Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, clean e(
the gradual* school, will be the guest
speaker.
Sigma Alpha Eta. national ptofnontosal society In ■pooch and hearing Ihor
apy—Will nwol al 7 p-m. Thursday ha
111 Soulh Hall. Mn. Io«lna toll, dlroctar
o| Iho Lolt Day School In Toledo, will
•poafc. Tho Loll Day School «poclaBsM
In helping; chlldron with mental and
physical disabilities.
Radio Drama Workshop—Win meet
at 7 p-m. tomorrow In 413 South BaB.
Tho group will tape record Norssan
Corwln's "Tho Plot to Overthrow Christ

Tri Bsta—Will most at 7.30 pjn.
tomorrow In 104 Mooeley Hall. Now
members wUl bo Initialed. Dr. TOM
H. Tunis, prolsssoi of philosophy, will
spsak on Iho philosophy of evolution.
ChsaUcal Journal Club—Will stool al
7:15 p.m. Wodnsoday HOT. II In 140
Orsman Hall. Robsrt L Welsgerber,
prosldosl o( Iho dub. Invited an stu
dsnts lnisrsslsd Is tho Bold ol chosusIry to attond and fata lbs organisation.
Gormas Crab—Will mool al 7:30 p.ss.
Thursday In lbs Fink Dogwood Room ol
Iho Union. A flhn Illustrating Gormany.
Its cltlsi. counhysldos. mountains, r*
sorts, and historical as w*U as ssotfsrn
places ol intsrsit. will bs shown. Tho
msotlng Is open to lnisrsslsd srudenls.
Industrial Arts Club-Will swat at
6:30 p.m. Wednesday lo go to lbs Gray
Printing Company In Fostorla. This
company prints yoaibooks far high
schools and colleges. For any Infatuation about Iho dab or tho trip, students
should contact John T. Irantoa. IM
Rodgers H.W.

150 BG Students
Will Travel For
Psychology Confab
Approximately 150 undergraduate and first year graduate psychology student* from Bowling
Green and other area colleges and
universities will compare ideas
next spring at their annual Psychology Colloquium. It is scheduled
for early 1961, but no definite
date or place has been set.
The colloquium was originated
here about six years ago by Dr.
Mylen Fitswater, former professor
of psychology, and Dr. Cecil M.
Freeburne, now chairman of the
department. It is strictly a student
activity, and its main purpose is
to familiarize the students with
group activity methods and principles by having him submit his
own research material to the group
in a professional manner.
The meeting place rotates from
one college or university to another. Last year it was at the Uni
versity of Michigan.
Usually, at the and of the program, a symposium of accompanying faculty members summarize
the topics presented by the students.

Greeks Collect Toys
For Christmas Party
Members of Phi Ma sorority and
Delta Tau Delta fraternity are
acquiring toys for needy children
as a joint project.
Tomorrow the groups will be
canvassing Bowling Green residences to obtain old toys which
they will repair themselves. The
toys then will be given to the
children at a Christmas party.

MEN'S
LONG SLEEVE

Ml
Sweaters

| decker Predicts Kennedy Win
In Talk To Accounting Honorary

Sterna Alpha lota Member! attended
a insult by Mas Carroll Glean, boo
orory ansthii. and prsssslsd hoc with
a bouquet of red lease.
Onsen Phi Alpha Mai Nov. J. Tho
olflcers JlLlsmJ tentative plans far a
(rsshssan mixer to be held Thursday.
Nov. 17. In Iks Ustos. Protects outlined
for tho year ami typing for tho blood
bank, baby sitting, assisting at scholar
ship tools girsn to high school students.
and other genera] service. Two sow
officers. Nancy L. Whsilock. first vice
prisHiali and Carol A. Gearhardt a
chairman, wore slsctoa.

Insurance Club

On Field Trip
Ten members of the University's
insurance classes are on a field
trip today at the home office of
the Ohio Farmers Insurance Companies in Leroy.
This organisation, a combination
of companies, is one of the largest
property-casualty insurers in the
state. Its offices, employing 150
persons, are in a town of approximately 160.
Most of the students are members of the Insurance Club, which
sponsors the trip. Wilbur J. AMI,
associate professor of business administration and adviser to the Insurance Club, is accompanying the
students.
During their visit, the students
will have an opportunity to observe underwriting, agency relations, accounting, filing, firemapping, fire prevention, legal
procedures, bonding, and settlement of claims.
Students making the trip are
John R. Brownlee, James R Chick,
David A. Crossmier, Walter A.
Felgar, Thomas B. Gottdiner, William A. Magerkurth, William
Slaughterbeck, Judith I.. Walter,
James G. Young, snd Joseph V.
Young.
Groups may hold open houses
on Saturdays and Sundays. They
must be scheduled and must appear on the Calendar of Events,
compiled in the student activities
office.
Corsages are not customary at
all-campus social events with the
exception of the U-A Prom.
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Dr. Ruasell Decker, associate
professor of business administration, predicted that Senator John
F. Kennedy will win the presidential election, in a talk at the
meeting of Beta Alpha Pal, accounting honorary fraternity, Oct.
26.
Dr. Decker based his prediction
on the following: (1) Nixon is a
member of the party in power,
which always is creating enemies;
(2) Kennedy made a better appearance on television in the debates; (3) Aa times become harder, farmers switch their votes to
the Democratic party; and (4)
Senator Kennedy's social security
progrsm appeals to older people.
A few of the factors he said
might overrule his prediction are

Interview
Schedule
Eight companies and two government agencies will interview
seniors at the University Nov. 14
through 18.
Interviewing organisations, as
scheduled by the placement office,
arc:
Monsanto Chemical Co., Nov.
14, chemistry, for students to be
graduated in February, June or
next summer .
General Tire and Rubber Co.,
Nov. IB, accounting, chemistry, industrial management and product
supervision, for students to be
grsdusted in February.
International Business Machines,
Nov. IS, sales, marketing, and
other, for students to be graduated
in February and June.
Price Waterhouse Co., Nov. 15.
accounting, for students to be
graduated in February, June, or
next summer.
Women's Army Corp., Nov. IB,
for all majora.
Hess and Clark, Nov. 16, general
business and sales, for students to
be graduated in February.
United States Air Force, Nov.
16 and 17, for all majors.
Arthur Anderson and Co., Nov.
17, accounting, for students to be
graduated in February, June, or
next summer.
Chevrolet—Toledo, Nov. 18, accounting, for students to be graduted in February.
Provident Mutual Life Insurance
Co., Nov. 18, insurance, for students to be graduated in February.
Seniors may register for interviews in the placement office,
316B Administration Bldg.

IBM WILL
INTERVIEW
NOVEMBER
15

the religious issue, and the fact
that "Nixon is the first Vice
President to be more than a mere
figure-head."
"Neither candidate has sn outstanding personality and both candidates are having a difficult time
finding an issue on which they disagree," said Dr. Decker.
The next meeting of Beta Alphs
Psi, will be at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 14, in the Union. James
L. Galloway, University placement
officer, will be the speaker.
There will be an initiation of
new members and Key pictures
will be taken at the next meeting.

DORM NEWS
Lowry Hall

Lowry Hall celebrated the end
nf midterms with a "Morbid Midterm" party. The "after hours"
party for Lowry women was Nov.
7 in the sctlvitles room of Founders Quadrangle.
A skit about "Funny Kinds of
Roommates" was presented. Lowry
Hall's representative for Miss
BGSU, Bonnie A. Gawronski, repeated her winning act Two other
students, Linda L. Eberhart and
Joyce M. Lawler, also performed.
Chairman for the event was Donna
J. Moffett,
Hall

Permanent officers of Mooney
Hall were elected Nov. 2 and presented to the residents of the hall
in a formal ceremony the following evening. The ceremony consisted of a dinner and installation
service.
New officers are Dorothy D.
Kulak, president; Bonnie L. Kirk,
vice president; Teri M. Lewis, secretary; and Gael L. Tinderman,
treasurer.

74 Guests Honored
At President's Dinner
President and Mrs. Ralph W.
McDonald honored the current student body officers Sunday, at a
dinner in the University Suite of
the Union.
The 74 guests included the members of Student Court, clsss officers, the officers' advisers, and
members of the various boards.

Calendar Of Events
11:00 a.ss.-Neea
11:00 am Moo.
11:01 a.m.-Noon
1:00 4:M p X
3:00- 5:00 p m
3:10 p.m.
ItM p.m.
SlIS. 5:00 p m
4:0*- 1:00 p.ss.
4:30 5:00 p.BI.
5:00 10:00 p m
1:00 10:00 SV.SS.
T:M-lliSS p.ss.

UAO Soars o| Directors Nesting

Matinee
AWS

,„,

Opes

Nesting

Ties Arts Gallery

University DntoS

University

University

University

Thsalrs

Rehearsal

7:00 11:00 p.m.
Into p m.
1:00-11:00 p.m.

Union

Uslss

Oats

Theatre

University Theatre Rehearsal
Mel. Aedllorie
racuity Danes Meeting
_
ity Union
University
Alpha Gamma Delta All-Campus
Campus
Wednesday. November 9. IB
t a.m.- 4 p.m. Mutual Insurance 1751 Club Meet and Lunch
University Union
1:00 11:00 p.m. University Theatrs Rehearsal (Sets)
-Main Auditorium
3:30- 4:15 p.m. UCP Midweek Chapel
..Proul Chapel
3:30- 5:00 pet, Cobus Hour
University Union
3:3* 5:00 p.ss. Meeting of All Class Officers
University Union
4:30 5:00 p.m. Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
light Anteroom, Proul Chapel
1:00- 1:00 p.m. Rehearsal |or Dad's Day Variety I
University Union
1:00- 7:00 p.m. Presbyterian Students Evening Service
Prenl Chapel
1:00-11:00 p.m. UI Pictures
University Union
I:JO 1:30 p.m. Greek Week Committed Meeting
.S gats Theatre
I:JO 1:00 p.m. ACE Meeting
University Union
1:30- 1:00 p m Kappa Delta PI Meeting
University Union
OlM p.m.
Hone Economics Club
Unlvsesiry Union
TlSS. BtOO p.m. Kappa Me Ensilon Meeting
University Union
7:00-11:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal ..._
Gale Theatre
7:00- 0:00 p re. Sigma Gamma Ensilon Meeting _,.
70 Overman Hall
0:30-11:00 p.m. N.W. Ohio Vet. Ned. Assn. Meeting
...
Unlverelty Union
Thursday. November 10. IBM
1:00-11:00 p re. University Theatre Rehearsal (Sets)
-Main Auditorium
2:30- 1:30 p.m. UCr Religion Course—Father Trcrutweln
Unlvsrslty Union
3:30- 4:30 p.m. LSA Colrse Hour
University Union
2:30 S: 00 p m. •Books and Collse"
Unlverelty Union
4.00- 0:00 p.m. H.W. Academy o| Chiropodists Meelin.
...University Union
1.30 JltS p.m ln:er Varsity Christian Follow. Meet . light Anleroem. Freet" Chapel
• :00 p.m
N.W. Ohio Academy o| Chiropodists Dinner
University Union
University Union
1:00- It30 pm. Rotary Club Meeting
_
1:00- 0:00 p.m. Rehearsal (or Dad's Day Variety Shew
....University Union
,
4:00 11:00 p.m. ttV Pieluree
University Union
1:30- »:1S p.m. Christian Science Church Service
Proul Chapel
,
University Union
OlM- 7:30 p.m. Pi Omega PI Monthly Meeting
..let Gate Theatre
4:30 7:30 p.m. Student Charities Board Meeting
• :30- 1:30 p.m. Spanish Club Meeting
University Union
411 South Hall
Speech Deportment Radio Writing Workshop
7r00 p.m.
7:00- 1:30 p.m. Beta Pi Thela Meeting
Ill South Hall
TlOB- 1:30 p m. Gamma Thela Upsllon and Geography Club Meet ....Unlverelty Union
Gate Theatre
7:00-11:00 p.m. Univerelly Theatre Rehearsal
7:00 OlM p.m. Book and Motor Meet,.,,,
University Un
Unlverelty Union
7:00 0:00 p.m. Student Council Meeting
University Union
7:00- OlM p.m. German Club Meeting
Universlly Union
7:00-10:00 p.m. Sigma Alpha Eta Meeting .
University Union
Delia Kappa Gamma Meeting
7:30 p.m.
101 Oars Theatre
Student Organisations Board
1:30 p.m.
Unlverelty Union
1:30-10:30 p.m. Varsity Club Meeting
Friday. November 11. IBM
1:00-11:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal (Sets)
Main Auditorium
University Union
3:10- 5:00 p.m. Administrative Council Meeting
Anteroom, Proul Chapel
4:30- SiM pm. Ints.-Varsity Christian Fellowship .... Hi
University Union
SiM- tiM pm. AWS Leadership Banquet
University Union
OlM- OlM p m Inler-Varsily Christian Fellowship
Gate Theatre
7:00 11:00 p.m University Theatre Rehearsal
Proul Chapel
7:30- 0:00 p.m. Jewish Congregation Service
Unlvsrslty Union
Faculty Couples Bridge
1:00 p.m.
Saturday. November 12. IBM
ItM a.m.-12:30 p.m. Debate Conference
Hanna and South Halls
0 a.m.- 4 p.m. Unlverelty Theatre Rehearsal
Male Auditorium
1:00 am.
Studsnl Spirit & Traditions Board Msstlng
4 Gats Theatre
1:00-10:00 am High School Counselors Conference
Hayes Hall S University Union
10:33-11:20 a.m. High School Counselors Conterence
.University Union
lliM a.m.
All Ohio Cross Country Meet
Ohio University
ll:30nm.-12:20 pm. High School Counselors Conference
University Union
lliM am.
Ohio Unlverelty Alumni Luncheon
University Unlee
|or H. S.
12:30 1:30 p.m. President's
Presidents LunchOOU
Luncheou for
I.
Counselors Conference
...University Union
Stadium
2:00 p.m.
roolball with Ohio Universlly—DAD'S DAY
4:00 0:00 p.m Dad's Day Open House—Proul HaU
Prout Main Lounge
4:30 5:00 p.m. Inter-Varslly Christian Fellowship
Right Anteroom. Proul Chapel
Maumee River Yacht Club
3:30 p m. Midnight Alpha Delia PI Parents' Weekend
Naln Auditorium
7:00 1:30 pm. Dad's Day Variety Show
flM p m-Midnight All Campus Dad's Day Danes .
...University Union
Sunday. November 13. iseu
Greek Week Begins
11:00 a m -Noon Lutheran Student Worship Service
Prout Chapel
1:00-11:00 p.m University Theatre Rehearsal (Dress Rehearsal)
Main Auditorium
1:43 4:00 p.m. Bridge Lessons
University Union
1:00- 4:30 p.m. Humanist Society Debate "Humanism vs. Theism" Universlly Union
2:00- 4:30 p.m. PanHollenic Merry Go-Round lor Freshmen Women .Sorority Houses
Universlly Union
1:30- OlM p.m. Greek Week Information Program
University Union
3:00- 3:M p.m. UAO Special realures "Play ol the Week"
3-00- 5:00 p.m. Creek Week—Freshman Orlsnlallon Program
Gate Theatre
4:00 OiM p.m. UCF Sunday Evening Program
Proul Chapel
ItM- 7:30 p.m. Omlcron Delia Kappa Meeting
Unlvsrslty Union
University Union
OlM- 7:M p.m. IFC Sing Warm Up
.... Universlly Union
4:30- OlM p.m. UCr Fvenlng Plugiuni
University Union
0:30- 0:00 p.m. Lutheran Student Ass'n. Discussion Oroep
in's
Building Lounge
Delta
Pel
Kappa
Meeting
*
OlM- OlM p.m.
University Union
Duplicate Bridge Club Meeting
„...
0:M p.m.
Unlvsrslty Union
ire Sing
7:00 p m.
(Continued on page 0)

Candidates for Bachelors or Masters Degrees
are invited to discuss opportunities in:

Marketing and Sales
This is a unique opportunity to find out about
the many career opportunities at IBM. The IBM
representative can discuss with you typical jobs,
various training programs, chances for advanced education, financial rewards, and company benefits—all important factors that affect
your future.
SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM
An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one of
the exceptional growth rates in industry. It has
been a planned growth, based on ideas and
products having an almost infinite application
in our modem economy.
Diverse and Important Products: IBM develops,
manufactures and markets a wide range of
products in the data processing field. IBM computers and allied products play a vital role in

the operations of business, industry, science,
and government.
AcrosstheCountry Operations: Laboratory and
manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott,
Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie and Yorktown,
New York: Burlington, Vermont: Lexington, Kentucky; San Jose, California; and Rochester,
Minnesota. Headquarters is located in New
York City with sales and service offices in 198
major cities throughout the United States.
The Accent is on the Individual: No matter what
type of work a person does at IBM, he is given
all the responsibility he is able to handle, and
all the support he needs to do his job. Advancement is by merit.
The areas in which IBM is engaged have an unlimited future. This is your opportunity to find
out what that future has to offer you.
Call or stop in at your placement office to arrange an appointment with the IBM representative for the date above. If you cannot attend an
interview, write or call the manager of the nearest IBM office:
Mr. F. R. Findley, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation. Dept. 882
1812 Madison Avenue
Toledo 2. Ohio
CHerry 3-5237

$540 OFF
on special rack
Winter Jackets

LEHMAN'S
MEN'S WEAR

Tuesday. November I

Phi Delia Meeting

Inter Varsity Christian Fellow Keel .. .Bight Anteroom. Proul Chapel
Delia Gamma Birthday Dinner
University Union
National Oillcs Management Association
Dlnnsr Meeting
University Union
I p.m.-Midnight Journalism Department Election Party
University Union

Argyle and FancyPatterns

-*

Delta

ISA Discussion Croup Religious Course
University Onion
Is-Servtce Coussslot Training Piegieni
University Unlos
..University On"
Faculty Dosses triage
Left Aslereem. Proul Chanel
LSA Pastoral Ceeferenees
IjMSch Department Section Mssl on Announcing
413 South Hal

IBM
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION

You naturally have a better chance to grow with
a growth company.

The B-G News
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In The Realm Of Professors

itCg%?

Dr. Ralph M. Towneend

"Boundary Value Distribution,"
was the topic of a talk given Oct.
26 by Dr. Ralph N. Townsend,
assistant professor of mathematics,
at the meeting of Kappa Mu Epsilon, national mathematics honor
society.
Dr. Martha C. Weber
"Your Child and His Book" is
the subject of a talk to be given
today by Dr. Martha G. Weber,
professor of education and director
of the reading center.
Dr. Weber's presentation will be
made at a Parent-Teacher Association meeting at the Brinkerhoff School in Mansfield.
Prol. John H. Kepler
John H. Hepler, assistant professor of speech and technical director of the University Theater,
spent Oct. 27 and 28 in New York
City where he consulted with the
professional theaters' leading see
nic and lighting designers and technicians. He also visited and examined the scenic studios and backstage facilities of some of New
York's most prominent theaters.

I'M. VAtRtLV U61NG MY BOOK f\S ft RtftRtNCW-IWtRtft

HOIHMQ

COMMC.RC.IM- ABOUT IT.

Opening Date Doubtful
For New Gymnasium
"Standing room only" may be
the situation when the 1960-61
edition of the Bowling Green bas......
, .
,,
_
ketb.il team take, the floor on
Thursday, Dec 1, for its opener
against Hillsdale College.
It was hoped that the new Memorial Hall would be completed
by the opening game, but, according to F. Eugene Beatty, director
of building and facilities, "The
exact date of the completion of the
new gymnasium is not known. The
workers now are installing the
seats and the backboards, but a

great deal of work is still facing
them."
. Some of the work that remains
is teatinir the sound and heating
„,„ and completin|f con8truc.
tion of the vllriou, c|cctrical ,y,
terns.
Then the building must be approved by the state of Ohio and
accepted by President Ralph W.
McDonald. If the building Is not
completed in time, the game with
Hillsdale will be played in the
Men's Gym. This would present a
problem, since the seats from the
Gym are now in Memorial Hall.

Calendar (continued from page 5)
1:00-11:00 p.m

Crv.k

Monday. Nov.mbsr 14 IMO
W.sk

University Ihsalrs Rihwnn] (Drvts R.hsursal)

Main Auditorium

2:30- 3:30 p.m. UCF Rollalon Court*—Hsv Darli
Unlvoritly Union
3:30- 4:30 p.m
Clasi taught by Pastor Loyal G llthop
Prout Chapol
3:30 5:00 p.m. "Curfcstons"
University
Union
3:30 3:00 p.m. Gradual* CouneU Monthly Msstlnq
University Union
4:10- 3:30 p.m. PanHollonlc Council Mooting
Unlvsrslty Union
4:30- 5:00 p.m. Intor Vanity Christian r.llow. KM
»lqhl Anteroom. Prout Chapol
• :30 p.m.
Mootlnq ol UAO Commlltoo Chairman
Unlyoralty Union
1:30 i.re.
Kappa Phi Msetlna
UCT Hour*
1:30 10:00 p.m. AWS Judicial Board Meeting
101 Oat. Theatre
7:00 p m
Speech Depart 8*c. Moot on Announcing.
413 South Hall
7:00 11:00 pm
University Theatre flehearoal
Gate Theatre
7:15- tiOO pm. Army HOTC Cadet Staff Meeting
University Union
TiJO- 1:00 p.m. Sigma XI Msetlna
University Union
7:30- StM p.m. Beta Alpha Pel Meeting
University Union
1:00 p.m.
II*C Meeting
University Union

Pro|. Harold I. Oboe
Harold B. Obee, assistant professor of speech, spoke at the
Northwestern Ohio Regional Conference of the National Thespian
Society Oct. 16 at the Wauseon
High School in Wauseon. The title
of his speech was "Stage Lighting;
Past and Present."
Dr. George Herman
Dr. George Herman, assistant
professor of speech, attended the
second annual convention of the
Ontario Spcerh and Hearing Association Oct. 14 and 15 in Ontar
io. Dr. Herman read a paper entitled, "Higher Auditory Pathways." The paper will be published
later this year in the Journal of
the Ontario Speech and Hearing
Association.
Dr. Michael PI. Ramon
Dr. Michael R. Ramon, chair
man of the foreign languages department, spoke at the annual state
teachers' meeting at Toledo University last Friday afternoon.
Dr. Ramon addressed the Romance language section of the
Northwestern Ohio Education Association. His topic was, "A Language Program Eor Today and Tomorrow."
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, has

BLAZERS
ARE BIG NEWS
BLAZERS are back, but big, and available
now in all the smartest new pheasant and
autumn tones. Available in natural shoulder or
conventional models. So brighten up your life
and wardrobe in a Palm Beach* Fall Blazer.
Lightweight.. .with the shape and fit that
made Palm Beach Co. tailoring famous.

$29.95
See our Blazermates—Norgate slacks of
all wool worsted flannel in complementinit
shades and patterns.
*i ? 95

TAILORED SPORTSWEAR
KCAUSc COM FIT BEGINS AT THE COilAR
LINE... this coat is tailored with Palm
Beach Co. exclusive "Contour Collar," a special
construction that assures perfect fit throughout

Open A Charge Account Now

• .W.af fce.«

'MM Vert

published, in the autumn Issue of
the American Association of University Professors Bulletin, an
article on the role of the teacher,
titled "Teacher's Role Book."
Dr. Paul E. ?arnell
Dr. Paul E. Parnell, assistant
professor of English, has published
in the July issue of "Studies in
Philology" an article on "Equivocation in Cibber's Love's Last
Shift." This article examines the
means by which the unscrupulous
playwright appealed simultaneously to the sentimental middle class
and the wittily rakish aristocracy
of his time.
Women's HPE Faculty
Faculty members from the women's health and physical education
department presently are attending the annual conference of the
Women's Health and Physical Education Section of the Ohio College
Association at the College of Wooster.
Attending are Prof. Iris E. And
rews, Miss Penelope Boussoulas.
Prof. Gertrude M. Eppler, chairman of the department; Miss Mary
Jo Freshley, Dr. Agnes M. Hooley,
Miss Dorothy M. Luedtke, Dr.
Mary A. Watt, and Prof. Mary E.
Whitney.
Dr. Watt will participate in a
debate on the topic, "Resolved:
That Organisation Favors Increased Use of Testing as an Integral
Part of Physical Education."
Dr. Raymond Yoaaor
Dr. Raymond Yoagcr, assistant
professor of speech and forensics
coach, addressed the Findlay Rotary Club Oct. 17 on "Ghost Writing and Presidential Campaigns."
In his speech Dr. Yeagcr revealed
who really writes the speeches of
the presidential candidates.
The Speech Association of America has published Dr. Ycager's article, "Adlai E. Stevenson," in the
October 1980 issue of its Quarterly Journal of Speech.
Dr. Yeager will speak tomorrow
to the Rotary Club in Youngs
town on "The Importance of Television on Elections."
Sunday, Nov. 13 he will appear
on WLWD-TV. in Dayton, as a
member of a panel of speech professors. They will attempt to an
alyze the speech preparation and
delivery of Richard M. Nixon and
John F. Kennedy.

Area AF Head
Visits BG Unit
Col. Kenneth R. Strauss. United
States Air Force area commandant,
visited Bowling Green for an in
spection of the University's AF
ROTC installation Nov. 3. As area
commandant, Col. Strauss is a
direct representative of Gen. William J. Bell. AFROTC command
ant.
Capt John V. Stroble, assistant
professor of air science, stated
prior to the inspection that the
visit would serve as a direct contact between the University and
AFROTC headquarters at Maxwell
Air Force Base, Montgomery, Ala.
In a special ceremony during
the inspection, Col. Strauss reviewed the drum and bugle corps and
an honor guard formed by several
members of the drill team.
Other events on the day's program included a meeting with Lt.
Col. Fred W. Siebert, chairman
of the department of air science,
and his staff, and a staff briefing
held by AFROTC cadets. Col.
Strauss also met President Ralph
W. McDonald and several University officials, and toured the AFROTC's new facilities in Memorial
Hall.

Tuesday November 8, 1960

Humanist Society Sponsors Debate;
'Humanism Vs. Theism' Is Topic
'Humanism vs. Theism" will be
the topic of the debate sponsored
by the Humanist Society at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 13, In the Pink Dogwood Room of the Union.
Guest speakers will be Dr. Paul
Schmidt, associate professor of
philosophy at Oberlin College, and
the Rev. William L. Power, adviser
to United Christian Fellowship.
Dr. Schmidt received his Ph.D.
degree from Yale University in

Schmldl

Power

1951 and has been teaching at
Oberlin College since. He has written numerous articles and a book,
entitled "Religious Knowledge" to
be published in December.
The Rev. Mr. Power received his
bachelor of divinity degree from
Emory University's Candler School
of Theology in 1959.

2 Groups Hold
Scavenger Hunt
A candy sale and scavenger
hunt are to be combined as the
Married Couples and Wives Club
begin a drive for funds Saturdcy,
Nov. 19.
Working in teams, club members
will sell candy from door to door
in Bowling Green. Two gift certificates from LaSalle's will be presented to the team which sells the
most candy and locates the items
requested in the scavenger hunt.
Proceeds from the event will be
used to help defray the costs of the
annual Married Couples banquet.
Information on the Married
Couples Club will be distributed to
all married students living in the
Bowling Green area this week.

Artist Series
Fills Ballroom
Iy Herbert Chatikv
Instructor In Music
Pianist Eugene List and violinist Carroll Glenn played the program for the second Artist Series
event with warmth and authoritative crasp of style Thursday evening. The program was enthusiastically received by the audience,
which filled the ballroom and
brought the artists back for four
encores.
The artists began the program
with "Sonata in E Flat." The deli
cate Bach piece was played that
way, yet with a singing tone from
both piano and violin. Mr. List
achieved an interesting cello like
sound in the bass, especially in the
first movement. In Chopin's "Andante Spianato et Grande Polonaise Brillante," Mr. List again
had a singing tone, both in melodies in the right hand, and in the
left hand accompanying figures,
which are not often treated as
sensitively. In his other solo works,
by Debussy and Ravel, the pianist demonstrated fine facility, especially in repeated notes and octave-like passages.
Miss Glenn sustained long melodic lines in the "Fugue in G Minor"
from Bach's "Sonata No. 1, for
Violin Alone," and as in all of her
playing, was remarkably on pitch.
Throughout the range of her instrument, she possessed a full,
pleasing tone.
Mr. List and Miss Glenn obviously enjoyed what they were doing,
and this reviewer looks forward to
hearing them again and to the
other presentations of the University Union.
Door to door soliciting in the
dormitories, by students or commercial solicitors, is not permitted.
Any soliciting is to be reported to
the dorm head residents.
Fees, tips, and other g:atuities
to any member of the University
Union staff are not permitted.

LOOKING AHEAD TO THE FUTURE
ABILITY....
ENTHUSIASM....
IMAGINATION....
These are the qualities Lazarus is seeking in young
men and women from every field in the college curriculum.
Lazarus is a major complete department store serving
customers in a radius of 80 to 100 miles in all directions
of Central Ohio. Because of our growth, we need graduates who are aggressively interested in a profitable
future.
Our training program is designed to develop and stimulate young people to assume greater responsibilities,
and to advance themselves on their own merits.
Interviews will be conducted for the following areas
of interest: Merchandising; Control; Finance; Store
Operations; Personnel; Advertising.
We suggest that you contact the Placement Office for
more information regarding our interviewing schedule.
Our representative will be on campus on Wednesday,
November 9, 1960.

THE F. & R. LAZARUS & COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio

THANKSGIVING CARDS

Limbach Heads
2 Army Groups
Cadet Col. Fred W. Limbach is
the first student In the University's history to head both the
Army ROTC battle group and the
Pershing Rifles, national military
honor society, during the same
semester.
Limbach's student command totals 421 men in the battle group,
including the 125 members of the
Pershing Rifles.
The Army's department of military science and tactics reports this
is the largest cadet corps since the
Korean conflict.
Other cadet officers in the battle
group are Lt. Col. Robert J. Reub
lin, Lt. Col. James S. Phillips. Major Frank Golle, Major Frank D.
Shanowef, Major Frederick Semelka, Capts. James A. Brown,
Robert M. Boulton, David A. Cress
mier, Duane A. Slack, William R.
Hart, David L. Radlinski, David
M. Molchen, and Michael E. Pheneger, Lt James R. Rothe, and Lt
Don P. Fallen.
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When you care enough to send the very bed

Thoughtful Reminders of a Thankful Season

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

